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THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

juxisox TEBKINS,

IOLA, ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS.

TTRMS-T- WO DOLLAK3 FEB YEAR.

OITIOIAI TAPE OP COuiii-x- .

gmtwfsg Pircrtorq.

STATE GOVERNMENT.

lieutenant Governor, -- ' Salter
SeereUiy of 8Ute T H CaTanaugh
state Treasmer.... v2.,,? M?3?
AttomeT Genenl AMriUnjJph
State Auditor
Bnp'tPublie Instruction .JohnFraser

' COUNTY OFFICERS.
JTWTaleott : District Judge
3IF Acen, Probate Judge
"Win Tbiaaber County Treasurer
II A Neadaara Couutr Clerk
G SI Brown. Begister of Deeds
J H lUcbards County Attorney
x"r tstMM.. nfk nutrlet Court
JryBn7..3uper&"tendent Public SchooU

J Loodfn.;.. kSJSJ. ...,i,yman wnoanCT

JL WJHow'lLBd. I Commissioners
Isaac Bonebrake, )

CITY OFFICERS.
TV C Jones, - JorJ X Boyd,. Police Judge

2? I

fSBionards. Ceudlmen
T rHKicaards. f
CM SUUMOD.J
John Francis Treasurer
TV J Sapp ...Clerk
JsnetfiuBiwa, Street Commissioner
Clsit CnOVliI Marshal

CHURCHES.
XETHODI8T EPISCOPAL.

Corner of Jeflerson avenue and Broadway St.
ervicei every Sabbath at UK a- - ro. and 7 p. m.

Prayer wtint Thursday evenings at 7 p. m.
It. K. Mctb, Pastor.

PRESBYTEEIAN.
Corner Madison avenue and "Western street.

ServlcMlWs.rn.and7 p. ra. Sunday ScMN at
9Ka.ro. S. G. Clam:, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
Oa Svcamore street. Services every Sabbath at

10Ka.ra.and7p.ro. Frarermcetinjr on Thurs-
day evening. Church meeting st 2 p. a. on
Saturday before the lint Sabbath in each month.
Sabbath School at S o'clock a. ra.

C. T. Floyd, Pastor.

Secret Societies.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 38,
A. F. ft A. Masons meets on the first
and third Sirarnays in eery month.
Brethren in good standing are invited
to attend. II. W. TAI.COTT. W. M.

J. K. White, Sec'y.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,
I. O. of Odd Fel

lows hold their regular
Ca- -O meetings every Tues- -'

dav evening, in their
"hall, next door north ot the post office. Visiting
Breuuen in good stamung, are invnra ro artena.a ii. MJtP&OX, N. U.

W. C.Voves, Sec'jr.

Hotels.

LELAND HOUSE.
"D D. ALLEN, Proprietor. IOLA, Kavsvs.Jj. This house has been thorooehly repaired
and refitted and is now the mist deairabie place
in the city for travelers to stu. Xo will be
spared to make the guests ot the Leland feel at
home. Boggsge transferred to and from Depot
.free of charge. .

CITY HOTEL,
rROCTOR, Proprietor. Iola.RICHARD Single meals 25 cents. Day board- -

rs one dollar per day. 3

ttorncijs.

' NELSON F. ACERS,
AT LAW, Iola, Allen county,

ATTOnXET Has the only full and complete set
f Abstracts of Allen county. .

.J . C. Mckuay J. n. Kichakds,
County Attorney.

iUUBRAY & RICHARDS,
A TTOHXETS AXD COCXSELOUS AT LAW.I Monev in suras from W0 00 to Ki.vn 00

loaned on long time upon Improved Farms in
Allen, Anderson, Woodson, and Xeosho coun-
ties.

.J. K. BOYD,
OFXITE PEACE. Offlce overJUSTICE Cowan's grocery and provision store.

;$ljnsicians.

M. DeMOSS, M. D.,
over Jno. Francis ft Co. 'a DrugstoreOFFICE on Washington avenue, 2nd door

.south Neosho street.

A. J. FULTON.M. D.
L. C. P. S. Ont. Canada, graduate Jefierson

Medical College, Philadelphia, mcmber'of the
Alumni Asvclatlon Jefferson College, Physician
burgeon and Accoucner. Offlceandresidenceover
Beck's grain and feed store. Iola. Has.

piscellaneoijg.

, L. L. LOW,
ACCTTONEEB. Iola, Kansas.

GENERAL in Allen and adjoining counties.

IL A. NEEDHAM,
OUNIT CLERK. Conveyancing carefully

'V done, and acknowledgements taken. Maps
.suid plans neatly drawn.

J. N. WHITE,
T TXDEBTAKEB, Madison avenne, Iola, Kan
KJ Ss. Wood cofflns constantly on hand and
llearse always in rtadmeu. MetalicBsnal Cases
XUrnUhed on short notice.

H. REIXIERT,
Iola. Kansas. Scott Brother's oldTAILOR. Clothing made to order in the latest

mud best Styles. Satisfaction guaranteed. Clean- -
Jug and repairing aone on snort nonce.

J. E. THORP,
SHOP on Washingtcn'avenue first

BARBER ofL. L. Northrup's. Fuel, Prod-
uce and Vegetables of all kinds taken In exchange
lor work. Also, a few good second-han- d Baxors
for sale cheap; also a fine quality of HalrOU.

JAS. KELLY,
Shop east side Washington avenue

BARBER. south of Uorrell ft Robinson's shop
Iola, Kansas. Shaving Hair-Cutti- and g.

Six shaves for Mc.

D. F. GIVENS,
--t ATATCnSIAKEB, JEWELER, AND CLOCK
W Repairer, at the postoSce, iola, Kansas.

XJlocks, Watches and Jewelry, promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted. A fine assort-
ment of Clocks, Jewelry, Uold pens and other

'.fancy articles, which win be told cheap.

JV. F. L00J&IS,
DEALCR X3T

TT.SCfllT&TMTBRML.
OjjuxvWi Eichard & Cowan.

CcJ praapOy dtUvered to an parts of the City
--oarccc.jt

8t TltneS ave Msaejr I
TEE 1XR JJTO TXX CESAFSST.

THE FROQRESS1VS FARMER, an AstoJl--mrsl-sa- Tt

tndattrlsl Papertor Progressive People
purely releutitic. thoroashly practical, free

Irani mere theory and epeaiiMtlon. itCis known
Truths in the plainest language and fewest wards
,nit He ftfir tr fit inintriZ milium fend
jtn eeats and secure It, postage free. ur occ year

A tents wSuited; liberal terms. Ad'lrra.
THE PROGRESSIVE YAKldEK.

, UcLransbora, Ills..; sr, MobUe, AtH.

U.a,Lrj&iyfi5s. - J"ii?2

CKK. d. 6(o--
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JAS. G. BLAINE.

Among the names mentioned as possi

ble candidates for the Presidency, tnai
at the head of this article is among the

most familiar. Few public men have a
wider acquaintance or a more accurate
knowledge of men and measures than he.

He has long held a post of special prom-

inence and so conducted himself that
his record is oce of unusual brilliancy.
As presiding officer of the House of Rep-

resentatives for sis years he has display
ed skill and ability of such high order,
that it has been often said, he was the
best presiding officer the House ever had
and his reputation as a parliamentarian
is fixed among the first of all who have
distinguished themselves in that peculiar
field. Those who now aspire to fill the
place he has just vacated will find him
hard to follow. None whose names are
mentioned as likely to be hiss successor
can nope to excel, if they equal him.
As Speaker he could be severe, sarcastic,
and cut a member to the quick, and then
by soma act of kindness, a pleasant word
and a smile, heal the wound and keep
the member he had hit his friend. Dur-

ing debates, each antagonist in turn was
sure the Speaker was on his side, and
few ever objected to or questioned the
justiee of his rulings. During the first
session of the Forty-thir- d Congress, when
bis party somewhat divided on the cur-

rency question, he counseled and advis-

ed first with one faction, then with the
other, and both inflationists and

were satisfied with him.
He divided his committees on the

questions of Free Trade and Protection
with such niceity that uo one could tell
just what .faith he embraced on those
subjects. While the subject of disturb-
ances in the South and the Civil Rights
bill attracted so much attention, during
the last session, no one could tell just
where he stood, or what he would do.
And yet he is .a maa of deep convictions
and earnest purposes. This uncertainty
came more of the fact that he was
Speaker, and wanted to be President,
than of a lack of candor. He. did not
know nor did any one, what might be
developed on these questions, and by his
magnificent strategy ho offended none,
and kept what friends he had. Jtlr.
Blaine h:u been called a political athlete
and is eclitleu to that designation if any
one ev.-- r vra-5- . lie probably conies a
near as any one to performing the sup-

posed to bj impossible feat of carrying
water on1 bitli saoulderj. Ever well-pois-

and grounded, he has hardly been
known to m.ike a false step, and each
year of his public service has added la
his strength and widened the circle of
his friends. There can be no doubt
about the aim of Mr. Blaine's ambition
and the object of his life. He wants to
be President, expects to be, and possibly
will be. He is a coming man, and seems
to know and appreciate it. The Presi
dential fever many think has been burn-

ing within him for quite a number of
years. There can hardly be a doubt
about it now. The elections of a year
ago were so adverse to his party and
hopes that it would be strange if his
ardor wete not cooled, and his ambition
checked for a time. His sagacity issuch
as not to allow a candidacy with the
chance3 against his success. The "pre-
vious question" as he would call it
that is, the question whether an election
would follow a nomination, is one with
him not to be lost sight of. The brill-

iant future with him must suffer no
shadow of defeat, and eager as he is said
to-b- vaulting and restless as bis .ambi-
tion seemr, ho will not be likely to make
the mistake of attempting to gather
fruit before it is ripe.

On one subject Mr. B. is reputed to be
almost morbid perhaps because he
deems the object of his anxiety to stand
across his path and in the way of the
accomplishment of his ambition and de-

sires. "Third Term" Is said to be bis
detestation. And it is also said he firm-

ly believes .President Grant intends to
run again, and that in such case he will
oppose him with all his power, after, as
well as before nomination, if President
Grant should again be the candidate of
the Republican party.

The recent successes of the party may,
and doubtless have given Mr. Blaine
new hope, and may lead him to new
efforts to speedily secure the great prize
he covets. As a candidate for the Re
publican nomination, he will be able to
bring much strength, and if he enters
the lists it will be in dead earnest, and
bets that he will not win may prove bad
investments. It may be doubtful if he
would contend as against the present
incumbent it may suit him better to
stand aloof in that case, that he may
more effectually help defeat "Third
Term."

During the coming session Mr. Blaine
will naturally be the leader of his party
in the house and be subjected to trials,
which a candidate for a high office might
well wish to avoid. He may lose strength,
but the chances are that bis rare accom-

plishments, his activity, bit genial qual-

ities, and strong common sense, will

enable him to keep bi3 feet ;n all en-

counters, and against all comers. Once

on the course as a candidate of the Re-

publican party he will inspire the liveli-

est .hopes of success in all bis supporters,
make a mini papular and gallant leader,
and perform herculean work to win.

J Once elected his administration will "be
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a success ; and as his first term closes he
will not fail to secure a second if he can.

And as the secoud fades away many who

know him aro of the'opinion that be will

be quite likely to undergo a change of
sentiment on the subject of "Third
Term." As an organizer be has great
powers, and he would keep bis party
united, if it could be done, were he Pres-

ident. A prominent Democratic mem-

ber of trie House, during Mr. Blaine's
Speakership, was heard to say of him :

"I lore him; he is a wonderful man;
but I hope he may never be President.
It will be a sad day for Democrats, for
Mr. Blaine, as President, would so thor-

oughly cement and unite his party, and
so discreetly and ably manage the affairs
of the ' country, that the Republican
party would run itself for twenty years
after he should cease to be President."

Perhaps his chances for nomination
by his locality. The ex-

treme East has had no President for half
a century, and New England will be en
thusiastic in his support, both before
and after nomination. It is pretty clear
that the country is to be carried by the
Republicans next year. Only some
grievous mistake, amounting to crime,
in the leaders, can prevent this result;
and if that party shall elect James G.
Blaine for President all will be well.
Chicago Pott and Mail.

tteform in Fanerals.

The English people are investigating
one department of national economy
with a thoroughness which promises im-

portant results. Both in Church and
out ot Church, the question of reform in
funerals is being discussed very warmly.
At the recent meeting of the Church
Congress at Stoke-on-Tren- t, an entire
day's session was occupied with a discus-

sion of this kind, in which nearly all the
prominent English clergymen spohe in
favor of a more rigid economy iu funer
als and a return to the simplicity of
other times. The Rev. Dr. Collis, of
Stratford-ou-Avo- read a very lively
paper npon the subject, in which he ad-

vocated not only the cheapening, but
the Christianizing, of funerals. He pre-

sented the following rather picturesque
protest against the average EuglUh
funeral :

"The present funeral system was not,
it was believed, mure than 103 years old,
and why, therefore, should ve keep it up
a3 if it were of a ioary and venerable
antiquityXAVhat, for instance, was the
use of mute?, except that both in gram-

mar and at funerals they invariably
suggested the constantly accompanying
"liquids?" What was the use of pages,
except that they suggested pages of a
ledger, the items of which we should
have to pay for? What was tho recon
dite mystery of dingy black velvet horse
trappings? "Oplat ephippia boi," said
Horace, but why should the joor
innocent horses be made 'Guys' of?
What did plumes mean, and why should

there be a particular number, and why
white, black or both ? And why was a
set of plumes sometimes carried by a
page-bo- y on a triangular tea-tra- in
front of .he coffin? Why, too, were
they put on the horses and the hearse ?

The type of funeral", moreover, never
varied, and they were as hideously ugly
as they were 100 years ago. Wai it not
time to change this costly, this Pagan
ugliness, for something more Christian?"

The Rev. Collis' plan was to do away

with plumes, trappings, hired .mourners,

mutes, pages, and all other attendants.
as savoring of worldly pomps and vani

ties; to have the clergymen head the
procession with a cross or crucifix ; to
adopt the walking funeral, and that all
persons attending should be dressed in
simple, modest, mourning attire; and
that the people "should be inuoctnnatea
with the notion that simplicity was not
shabbincss, and that economy was no

dishonor to the dead." Mr. Beresford

Hope, Member oT Parliament, who has

been an advocate of funeral reform for

many years, seconded the recommenda-

tion of Mr. Collis by urging thafthc
people should look to the Church for

their funerals as much as for their bap-

tisms and marriages. The Earl of
Shrewsbury gave a very practical turn
to the discussion by informing the Cong-

ress that he had directed in his will that
he should be buried at no great expense

not from economical motives but be-

cause there were so many other and bet-

ter ways of spending money beneficially

in behalf of the Church. The discussion

in the Church Congress evidently inspir-

ed Mr. John Bright also to express his

views upon the subject in a letter to Mr.

George Phillips, of Birmingham, and, as

all of Mr. Bright's views are peculiarly
marked by sound, practical common

sense, and always tend towards the use

of simplicity and economy in matters of
everyday lifo as well as in political
affairs they will undoubtedly exercise a
wide-sprea- d influence in the adoption of
the proposed reform. In his letter he

discourages display of every description,

and advocates the general adoption of
the funeral customs ot the Quakers (of
which Society he is a member), and
esiecially the Quaker custom of di4card-in- g

black as au emblem of mojrning.
It is a healthy sign that this discussion

has taken such a wide.raiigc ill England.
The an e necessity for reform exists in

this country iu in Eogbwd, although iu
Jc?s dprcr; as our funeral practices jstc
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not carried to that extreme of display
which characterizes the English funeral.
We have no hired mourners, mutes, or
pages, no variegated trappings or plumes
carried upon triangular tea-tray- Nev-
ertheless, fashion makes itself manifest
in equally frivolous ways, and involves
an expense withal which is by no means
frivolous. It perhaps will be impossible
ever to convince the majority of people
that the adoption of lugubrious black is
more suggestive of despair than of grief,
invests the lite of the survivor ami the
memory of the departed with remediless
woe, and banishes every suggestion of
cheerfulness. But is it not in the nature
of frivolity and mockery when fashion
not alone dictates the wearing of com-

plete black at the outset, and then, as
time passes on, grades the shading of
dress down to a black-edge- d handker
chief or black-line- d collar; and, as.the
last cleam of sorrow fades away, ex
presses the last regret on a' black-borde- r

ed envelope or black-feathere- d fan?
And is it not frivolity and mockery when
fashion steps in and dictates the number
and character and complexion of the
flowers that shall be used, the nature of
the devices into which tbey shall be

woven, the form of letter for a mono

gram on the pall, and so on ad natueam t
There is probably not a sensible person

in the United States who does not be

lievc it a mockery that fashion should

presume to dictate how he shall express
his grief at the loss of a friend, and an
outrage that he shall be suspected of in-

humanity if he does not follow her dic-

tates. To all such people the recom-

mendations of Mr. Bright and of the
Enulish clergymen, to which allu
sion has been made;' Will appeal with

great force, and will influence them to
make a decided stand tgarnst the dis-

play, the bad taste, and the eipensive-nes- 3

incurred thereby. It is a reform,
however, which in this country can
hardly be instituted by Church Congres-

ses or general meetings. It must be
accomplished by individual action.
Chicayo Tribune.

William B- - Aitor.

This man, known as the millionaire of
America, died at his residence in New
York, Wednesday morning, November
17th. He was the son of John Jacob
Astor, who commenced b::Hess in New
York in the last century, as a fur dealer,
and tlied in 184S, leaving a fortune of
520,030,003. The business was continu-
ed by Win. B. Astor, who in fact had
been the leading spirit iu the manage-

ment for many years. Ho wa3 eighty-fou- r

years of age when he died, and his
fortune is generally estimated at one
hundred millions of dollars.

William B. Astor lived for a long time
in Lafayette Place in a mansion adjoin-

ing the Astor Library. He owned 2,500
houses and building lots in New York,
and his total wealth was recently estima
ted at $103,030,000.

Mr. Astor had more improved real
estate than any four men in the city,
excluding William Rhinelander, the
Goelets, A. T. Stewart, and tho Beek-man- s.

Most of the largo tenement- -

houses around Tompkins Square and
along First Avenue and Avenues A and
B belong to the Astor estate, as also do
whole blocks in Sixth avenue, from Six-

teenth street to Fortieth street. The
old Bowery Theater and the old Park
Theater were on his land. He was al
ways ready to buy real estate where he
could get it cheap. It was his rule nev-

er to sell any of his houses or lots. He
leased the most of his lots for twenty- -

one years, with the stipulation that the
lessee should build on them. On the
expiration of the leases the buildings
reverted to him with the lots. The
Astor House was the only instance in
which he ever parted with his real estate.
For some unexplained reason he sold
this place to his son, John Jacob, for one
dollar.

None of William B. stor's property
was insured. He believed like Mr. Stew-

art, that the cost of insurance would be
greater than his losses. The terms of his
father's will prohibited the building of
brown-ston- e houses, as they were too
extravagant. He strictly abided by this
rule, and the brown-ston- e houses that he
owned he bought from others, as they
reverted to him .on the expiration of
leases. The most of the residences that
he built on Madison and Fith Avennes
and Thirty-thir- and Thirty-fourt- h

streets in recent years were of Nova
Scotia free-ston- or brick with stone
trimmings. Mr. Astor attended person-

ally to the rental of his real estate, and
was assisted by his sons and agents, Mr.
Hal lock and Mr. Bruce. His office was

at 8--5 Prince street, and he .went to the
office every day until very recently. He
retired Mr. Bruce on a pension.

In 1S70 Mr. Astor paid two million
dollars taxes on his houses and lots.
Among the places that he owned outside
of New York is Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Mr. Astor never held a public office.

His whole life was spent in the manage-
ment of his fortune. He leaves three
sons, John Jacob. William B., and Hen
ry. Neither of them hare any business
pursuit.

Henry, tho youngest son, inherited
the estate of his uncle John Jacob, six
years ago. Ha married the daughter of
a poor farmer, in Barrytown, Dutchess
county, agr.ss: tho wishes of his rela

tives. Since his marriage he has retired
to a place near Hudson, and be rarely
comes to the cityj althongh the most of
his property is here.

The Astor estate descends to "John
Jacob, the eldest son of William B. He
is about sixty years old, and has one son

William.'

It has been the custom in the Astor
family fur three generations to deposit
$100,000 in bank at the birth of a son or
daughter, tho money and the interest to
be given to tho child when he or she be-

came of age.
Mr. William B. Astor had three daught

ers, the eldest of whom was the wife of
Sam Ward. Another was the wife of
Frank Delano, of Grinnell, Minium &

Co., and the third is married to Mr.
John Carey; the. Hon. John Winthrop
Chanler married one of his grand- -

slaughters.
Mr. Astor was sharp and exacting in

his business dealings. As his friends
expressed it, "When he paid out a cent
ho wanted a cent in return." Ho was
not so prominent in charitable works as
was his wife, who died a few years ago.
She was a manager in several charitable
institutions, and gave away a fortune
among the poor. She was a daughter of
Gen. Armstrong, and was related to tbe
family of Alexander Hamilton.

A Centennial Husking Festival.

The home of Representative Banks, on
Main street, in Waltham, was last eve-

ning the scene of a royal frolic impro
vised in aid of the National Centennial.
Gen. Banks lent a helping hand and
kindly threw open his mansion and barn
for the entertainment, which was noth-

ing less than a genuine
husking.

Gen. Banks, who makc3 "success a
duty," raised this year about two hun
dred bushels corn, one hundred bushels
of which was placed on the barn flour iu
a rack with scats on either side. Iu
order the more successfully to realize
fully the fun attending the discovery of

red cars, one hundred of these were scat-

tered throughout the wiorow.
The barn was lighted with lanterns,

and in one corner a stand was erected for
musicians. The barn is situated a short
distance from tho house, with which ii
was connected for tho occasion by a cov
ered way, a largo marquee in the center
forming a conspicuous feature of 'the
arrangements. The interior ot this was
brilliantly illuminated with Chinese
lanterns An admission fco of-fi- fty

cents was charged the visitors, and no
expenses whatever having been incurred
the receipts, which amounted to a con-

siderable sum, all went to aid the wo-

men's department of the Centennial Ex
hibition.

The husking began about 8 o'clock,
old and young entering alike into the
sport, demanding, receiving and paying
forfeits as one after another lucky one
discovered a red car. Tho company
were then invited to a substantial colla-tion- ,

such asjvere served to the boys and
girls of New England one hundred years
ago. This was a gratuity on the part ol
Mr. and Mrs. Banks, and consisted of
baked beans, brown bread and squash,
apple and Since pie', doughnuts and
cheese, with coffee and sweet cider.

About Monuments.

The announcement was made a few
days since that the project of erecting a
statue of Horace Greeley in Printing
House Square, New York, had been
abandoned, and that the money already
donated would be returned. This is

well. Horace Greeley needs no monu-

ment. The New York Tribune will pre
serve his memory. It may not be tbe
Tribune as he knew it; it may fall below

the standard ho raised for it ; it may be

mutilated so to speak, as marble monu-

ments are by petty minded and heedless

people, but it will be his monument still.
In this connection we may say that, as

monument builders, tbe American, peo-

ple are not a success. Tbey frequently
build the wrong monument in the wrong

place, and build ths monuments they
ought not to build, and leave unbuilt the
monuments they ought to build, and
there is no sense in them. Monuments
are begun and never finished ; and mon

uments a re finished and set up on high,

so frightful that children cry at the
sight of them ; so hideous that they cast
a shadow over the spirits of the old when

they reflect that they, too, must soon

slumber in the same enclosure with those

monumental monstrosities.
A monument which does no honor to

the dead, which is not necessary to per
petuate tho memory of the departed, and
which afflicts the eye of the living is

certainly a thing to be avoided. Take
the case of Mr. Lincoln for instance. Mr.

Lincoln possessed no single' feature that
tho uMitntor could seize upon. If tbe
votive statue, to use a rustic expression.

"looks like," it is homely, not to say

uelv. If an attempt is made to refine

Mr. Lincoln's features, the man himself
w lost. Yet we go on setting up Mr
Lincoln's graven image, as if tho memory

of the man who issued tbe emancipation
proclamation bad need of such.

The South, more especially tho 8tate
of Virginia, has lately, an4,with great
pomp and ceremony set up a statue of
Stonewall Jackson, a girt from foreigners

some way. their dislike of tho "blorated

HO. 50.

Yankees," thus adding spite to tbe
motives which usually lead to the erection
of monuments to the dead. If those En-

glishmen who sided with tbe North, men
like John Bright, for instance, should
choose to express their feelings by con-

tributions toward the erection at Har-
per's Ferry of a statute to John Brown,

it would lc quite as appropriate as the
erection of the British statute of Stone-
wall Jackson. Heaven forbid, however
that any people on 'either side of the
ocean, should conceive the idea that old
John Brown needs a monument.

Tbe latest monumental freak was the
proposition to erect something handsome
over the grave of a dead mare "Ameri-
can Girl-- " How the project is progress-

ing we have not heard lately. But the
same reasoning applies in her case as in
that of dead human, heroes. JlAmcrican
Girl" will not be forgotten. Those who
bet on her have substantial cause to
remember her ; those who bet on the oili-

er hor.se will have no difficulty in recol-lectin- s;

the circumstance. Let her sleep
on.

Let the money wasted on monuments
be devoted to other parposes. Let affec-

tion mark graves, but where subscription
books and newspaper appeals are neces-

sary, it is safe to conclude that the de-

parted was so famous be needs no monu
ment, or so little thought of in life that
he ought not to have one. Common

iccahk.

Extent sod Areas of tbe Statbera States

The Southern States embrace an area
of nearly 1,000,000 miles, or more than
6,000,000 acres, with a population of
about 15,000,000. The natural capabili-
ties of this section surpass those of any
other land beneath the suu, while the
productive results are of vital importance
to the commerce of tbe world, the annual
cotton product approximating 4,400,000
bales, and bringing a revenue of nearly
$330,000,000, while the rich agricultural
products, timber and naval stores, con-

tribute in no small measure.lo the gen-

eral. To these sources of revenue may
be added the mineral resources ot the
country, now being developed. Yet the
development of this section has hardly
begun. It is said that the State ofMissis-

sippi alone, if her soil tvero properly and
entirely tilled, would bring forth an
amount of cotton equal to the present
entire annual product. And surely the
aggregate mining interests of the. whole

section could find ample scope in anyone
of ilia rich niiueml-Sut- oi wo could
name.

If to day this section, still bearing the
scan of war, is able to contribute so

heavy a, share to ths prosperity of the
nation and of the world, it is not possible

to measure tho magnitude of her prod-

ucts a few years hence, when the hand of

man shall bring her resources to light.
The Southern States are destined to be

the 3?atot a great population, of vast in

dustries and untold wealth. The South.

Haw a Woman gut Kieh.

Six years ago Mrs. Mary Ahart was

living in a little tent on tho edge of a
town. Her whole worldly possessions

consisted of this teut a straw bed, two

or- - three boxes which served as chairs
and table, a little seven or eight year old

girl, and two cows and calves. She sold

the spare milk of tuese two cows, carry
ing it around town with a tin pail, and
with the product, and from work which

she did fir her neighbors, supported
berselfand child. When she could get
$3to$oaheal she would buy another
calf or vearling. It is out our purpose

to trace her progress up to tho present
time minutely; but tho result is, she

now in les than seven years. 'has several

hundred heal of cattle, a fine farm, with

nice buildings and improvements, a

comfortable, even luxuriant home, and
instead of carrying milk around by band
rides in her own carriage. Herdaughter
U now an educated and accomplished

young lady. To day Mrs. Ahart' prop

erty is valued at Horn 840,000 to $50,000.

And thU she has made by honest indus-

try and good management. She has bad
no outside help. She never had a gov- -

contract or fell heir to any
property. Laramie Sentit.il.

Report oi the Ulaek Hills Coamiuioi.

The Commission appointed to negoti-

ate with tho Indians in the Black Hills
reservation have made their report to
the Secretary of the Interior. It will be

remembered that the Commission was

sent there to negotiate for the purchase
of the reservation, and that, after a
stormy and peril 3us session of many days,

there was a failure to reach any satisfac-

tory conclusion. The report gives x very
fuliand clear history of the whole affair.
including a statement of the reason of
failure. Conspicuous among these reas-

ons is the interference of persons, not
Indians, who are interested in having a
large annual money payment to tho Iu-- .
dians, affoiding a permanent fund of
which the Indians may be despoiled.

Tbe recommendationsof the Commission

are radical, and they point to a thorough

revision of our relations with the whole

Indian population west of tbe Mississippi.

The recommendations, however, are con.
fined to tbe Sioux Indians. Tbe. Com-

mission recommends:
That Congress shall take the initiative,

Congrew shall, by low, provide for the
Englishmen, who wished to express inland, instead of attempting to negotiate,
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separation of alt the Sionx Indiana be-

tween the ages of 6 oad 16 years from'
the adult population ; and make provis-
ion for the thorough education of U
minors at some point or points where
they will be free from the control and

of the adult Indians. This sys-
tem of education to include manual la-

bor and industrial schools, an4 to be
compulsory. Having thus provided er .

the future civilization of the minor pop
illation, Congress shall by law require
that the adult Iudiaus shall perform la-

bor as a condition of subsistence; and,
that, after a date ia the future, nbtts- -
tence shall bo issued oalyio such as shall
labor and to the aged and infirm. A
further recommendation is that every
Indian be encouraged in tbe acquisition,
and be protected in tbe possession of private

property. The Indians occupying
the northwestern part ot Nebraska are to
be removed to the reservation established
by the treaty of 1868, where land suita-
ble for agriculture can be fonnd and sup-

plies Jurnislied. Supplies aaall hereafter
be furnished under the so par vision of the
officers of tbe army.

A wise recommendation is that all the
present agencies be abolished, and the
whole system be reorganized as far as
relates to tbe Sioux Indians, and that
such compensation to officers and agents
be provided as will command honesty and
competency. The Indians to he notiled
that such force as may be necessary will
be nsed to enforce compliance with tbe
policy of the Government, to the end
that the Indians may become civilized
and self supporting. The Government
to take npon itself the duty of paying to
tbe Indians a fsir equivalent for the
Hills, taking into consideration all the
circumstances, and snch sums to be paid
to become a part of tbe fund required in
the general plan to educate. and civilize

tbe Sioux. Chicago Tribune.

First Impressiea la a Ballses.

Tbe impressions of a first ascension,
were very striking. It is like the earth
falling away from the balloon. There is
no vertigo ; but the earth sinks, becomes
flattened in appearance and finally con
cave. The position oftne balloon seemea
to be between two concavities. The
prismatic effects produced by refraction
are very beautiful; fairy scenes present
themselves, and the mind becomes
aroused to the glorious privileges it
enjoys. To look down through the
broken clouds was to witness a sight
surpassing in beauty tbe magic cave
described in tbe "Arabian Nights Enter-
tainments." Tbe profound, solemnNand

awful stillness which prevailed above the
clouds was also remarkable. Even while
moving at tho rate of a mile per minute,
the aeronaut seemed becalmed
that a suspended cobweb moving with
the balloon would not lie agitated. In
speaking of echo and ozone in the clouds
Prof Wise said the reverbrations of
aound among the clouds was tremendous;
and in explaining the echo which exists
among them, he told a story of a conver-

sation which lie had with himself.
instead of a person upon the earth, as ho

at first supposed.

flood Asviee.

Every poor man should, teach his
daughter some trade or profession, so
that she can support herself iu case a
happy marriage is denied her this is one
of the duties that the marriage question
embraces, as discussed bv a Galaxy
writer. As a second duty, rich parents
shonld not send their daughter to the
altar portionless. They should not ex
pect them to begin lifo as thfir parents
are ending it, spending ten thousand a
year, but they should not compel them
to live with rigid economy in a tenement
house, away from their families, when
by slight liberality the parents could
place them in a comfortable position.
This is an age when money drives away
romance; and however wrong it-- i to

Lconsider money as an important factor
in a marriage, it is injudicious to dismiss
itentirely. Love in a cottage is del igh ul

to fancy or to read as the future of a
couple in a novel, but wedded experi-
ence on tho fourth floor of a Ienesaetrt
house is a different matter.

A Carieu Tree- -

Tbe most singular freak of nature cob
bo seen in a tree up near Eureka. It ii
half pine and half fir. It is a good sised,
tree, perhaps seventy-fiv- e fcet big's--.
The body from the ground to a distosoe
of thirty feet is pine. Then for s dis-

tance of tWenty feet is fir. Tbe remain-
ing twenty-fiv- e feet, like the lower por-

tion, is pine. Tho fir portion of the tree
is in very flourishing condition. ZTse

foliage on that part is so dense that the
trunkorlrmbs can hardly be seen throegh
it. On the pine portion the Ieavea am
rather scarce. The tree Is near the reed,
and has been noticed by nearly aH who

ever passed that way. It is a rare curi-
osity, and well worth settee:. A'sm
(Col ) Tranteript. 'V

The happiness of life consists, likeJ
day, not in single flaahee,'of light, hatTeT
one continued mild sereaUt-- : TlW'sMet
beautiful rrfod'of the jiesuVswlstesiee.
is in this calm eqsabte light,' even'al- -'

though it be only aooashine or twilight
Now the mind alone ean obtsi tat m
thkhsvenlydsMrfvteets and ?.


